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Top Drawings in MultiPlan’s Holiday Card Program Announced
Children’s artwork to be featured on custom holiday cards
New York, NY, October 10, 2016 — MultiPlan, Inc. is pleased to announce the top drawings
selected in its 2016 Holiday Card program. Thousands of votes were cast to determine the five
favorite drawings, which were posted on MultiPlan’s website. These drawings will be featured
on holiday greeting cards produced by MultiPlan and given to the hospitals that submitted the
entries. The hospitals may then use these cards to raise funds that support pediatric patient
activities. The top five artists receive their very own holiday cards featuring their artwork, a
framed print of their drawing, and a cash value gift card.
Congratulations to these hospitals that submitted the top drawings:
 McLane Children’s Hospital at Scott and White, Temple, Texas
 CHRISTUS Hospital – St. Elizabeth, Beaumont, Texas
 Upstate Golisano Children’s Hospital, Syracuse, New York
See all of this year’s drawings on MultiPlan’s website at
http://www.multiplan.com/providers/holiday/vote/.
“It’s really neat to see the creativity of each submission every year.” said Dr. Anthony Sposato,
Chief Medical Officer for MultiPlan. He continued, “The joy the Holiday Card program brings
has no limits. From the young artists, to the hospital staff and throughout the MultiPlan
employees, we’re all winners when it comes to this program”
In conjunction with this program MultiPlan will make a donation to Starlight Children’s
Foundation, a children’s health charity that brightens the lives of seriously ill children and their
families. Since 1982, Starlight has helped more than 60 million sick kids in the US, Canada,
Australia and the United Kingdom simply be kids by providing programs that offer the best in
entertainment, education and innovative technology. Starlight works with more than 800
children’s hospitals, clinics, camps and other community partners across to turn a child’s pain,
fear and stress into fun, joy and laughter – because a sick kid is still a kid at heart.
Learn more at www.starlight.org.

In addition to the Holiday Card Program, MultiPlan provides participating hospitals with battery
operated ride-on toy cars through its Toy Car Program, and supports rural healthcare programs
through its annual Rural Health Outreach Grant. Learn more about MultiPlan’s philanthropic
programs on our website at www.multiplan.com/providers/philanthropic.
About MultiPlan
MultiPlan, Inc. is the industry’s most comprehensive provider of healthcare cost management
solutions. The company provides a single gateway to a host of network- and analytics-based
solutions for managing the financial risks associated with healthcare claims as well as products
that fight waste, abuse and fraud before payments are made. Clients include insurers, health
plans, third party administrators, self-funded employers, HMOs and other entities that pay
medical bills in the commercial healthcare, government, workers compensation and auto medical
markets. MultiPlan is owned by Hellman & Friedman.
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